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Vyasa
born Kalpi, india (?), date unknown
Place and date of death unknown

the world’s oldest living religion was a mature, so-
phisticated faith long before recorded history. For 

centuries before the hindu scriptures were written down, 
priests in northern india passed them from generation to 
generation through memorization and chanting.

those scriptures are called the Vedas (sanskrit for knowledge), traditionally dated 
from around 3000 bCe. the Vedas are largely a collection of hymns, containing over 
twenty thousand stanzas. Many hindus believe that when a previous universe was 
dissolved, brahma, the Creator God, preserved the eternal Veda and transmitted it to 
priests in this universe when humanity was ready to receive it.

the Vedas comprise a complex text affirming life and emphasizing duty to fam-
ily and the larger world. Vedic hymns address various gods who adapt themselves to 
times and places to meet specific human needs, but all gods are expressions of the one 
supreme and unknowable God, brahman (not to be confused with brahma). hindus 
believe one may worship God under any name and in sundry ways. affirming many 
paths to the divine, including other faiths, hindus do not seek converts. any faith 
teaching right conduct can lead the believer to God.

no one knows when the Vedas were written down (some speculate around 500 
bCe, some say much earlier), but we know who wrote them down. his name was 
Krishna dvaipayana, commonly known as Vyasa, a sanskrit word meaning divider or 
splitter, since, for clarification and ease of access, he divided the original Veda into 
four collections with separate names (hence “the Vedas,” plural).

tradition says Vyasa was born on an island in the yamuna river, near modern 
delhi, the son of a hindu sage and a fisherwoman. little is known of his life, but an 
additional sacred epic poem, the Mahabharata, fifteen times the length of the Chris-
tian bible, is also attributed to him. Vyasa also appears as a major character in it. the 
Mahabharata has helped impress on indian society the importance of right behavior 
and doing faithfully what one is meant to do.

Truth cannot be suppressed and always is the ultimate victor. —yajur Veda 

Do not be led by others, awaken your own mind, amass your own experience, 
and choose your own path. —atharva Veda

Let noble thoughts come from every direction. —rig Veda

What in Hinduism has enabled it to flourish for five thousand years? 
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Abraham
born early second millennium bCe,  
at tell el-Muqayyah, iraq (?)
died early second millennium bCe, possibly near 
hebron, israel

the mists of legend and prehistory shroud the patri-
arch revered by Jews, Christians, and Muslims as 

their earliest hero of the faith. some scholars suggest that the abraham of the bible 
and the Quran was not a single individual, but a tribe or composite figure represent-
ing several ancient leaders whose names are lost to us. both Jews and arabs claim 
descent from abraham; the name means “father of a multitude.”

in the hebrew bible, the lord directs abraham to “go from your country and 
your kindred and your father’s house to the land that i will show you.” abraham obeys 
and God then gives him and his descendants the land of Canaan (modern israel and 
Palestine), promising to make of abraham’s progeny a great nation. this promise, ful-
filled through abraham’s son isaac, is the biblical basis of the modern israeli nation’s 
claim to the land between the Mediterranean sea and the Jordan river. years later, in 
a terrifying encounter, God tests abraham by commanding him to slay the boy isaac 
on a remote mountaintop, a command abraham was prepared to obey until an angel 
stopped him at the last instant. one of the names of God in the hebrew bible is “the 
shield of abraham.”

For Christians, abraham is the great paragon of faith. the apostle Paul (see #23) 
twice writes that “abraham believed God, and it was reckoned to him as righteous-
ness.” abraham was right with God, Paul says, not because of any acts of obedience, 
but because he believed and trusted God. Paul contrasts this to what he perceived as 
rabbinic Judaism’s excessive legalism. all who trust God, not adherents of the law, are 
the true descendants of abraham and children of God, Paul says.

arabs trace their descent from abraham through his older son, ishmael. abraham 
is a major figure in the Quran, which portrays him as a champion of monotheism and 
the archetypal Muslim. he boldly challenges his father to abandon his idols and wor-
ship the one true God. the Quran also includes the story of the sacrifice of abraham’s 
son, who is not named but whom Muslims presume to be ishmael. abraham’s name 
is closely linked with Mecca, “the city of abraham,” where he constructs the world’s 
first mosque, the Kaaba.

In what way was Abraham a “hero of the faith”?
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Akhenaten
born 1385 bCe (?), in thebes, egypt
died 1336 or 1334 bCe, in el-amarna, egypt

akhenaten was little more than a name until the dis- 
 covery and excavation in the nineteenth century 

of the ruins of amarna, his spectacular capital in the 
egyptian desert. interest in the enigmatic pharaoh and 

his queen, nefertiti, grew as art from akhenaten’s reign, unlike any other in ancient 
egypt, and his revolutionary religious reforms became known.

upon becoming pharaoh around 1352 bCe, he took the name akhenaten, which 
included the name of the egyptian sun god, aten. at court, aten was worshiped sole-
ly and directly, while the common people also worshiped only aten, but through 
akhenaten, making him both king and priest.

some suspect akhenaten’s motives were more political than religious. but others 
have seen him as the world’s first monotheist. While he worshiped one god, he may 
have stopped short of denying the reality of other deities. even this, however, was a 
radical departure from egypt’s polytheistic past, and the country’s official religion be-
came, for practical purposes, a strict monotheism. an iconoclastic campaign ensued, 
with temples and images of other gods destroyed and their priestly orders disbanded.

amarna was built where the sun rose between two cliffs and aten was always wor-
shiped in broad sunlight rather than in dark temple interiors. art from the era represents 
aten as creator of all things and hints that no artist can begin to convey his true nature.

this sounded like genuine monotheism to nineteenth- and early twentieth-centu-
ry scholars. some, including sigmund Freud, speculated that akhenaten’s monothe-
ism had influenced Moses (see #4). Most scholars today, however, say a link between 
akhenaten and Moses is unlikely. Jewish monotheism originated elsewhere.

not surprisingly, devotees of traditional egyptian religion disliked akhenaten’s 
reforms. Within a decade after his death, his son and successor, tutankhamun, de-
stroyed the temples and images commissioned by his father and the country returned 
to its polytheistic past. amarna was soon a ruin and akhenaten’s name was omitted 
from subsequent lists of egyptian pharaohs.

How manifold are the things you have made! They are hidden from the human 
face. Only god, like whom there is no other! Solely and alone, you created the 
world as you desired: human beings, cattle, and wild beasts, everything on earth, 
whether moving on feet or flying on high with wings. —from a hymn composed  
by akhenaten

What similarities and differences do you see between Akhenaten’s faith and later 
monotheistic faiths?
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Moses
born fourteenth century bCe (?), in lower egypt
died thirteenth century bCe (?), on Mt. nebo, Jordan

driven into egypt by a famine in Canaan, abra-
ham’s (see #2) hebrew descendants were soon 

reduced to slavery there, according to the hebrew bi-
ble. a hebrew raised in egypt’s royal household would 
eventually free them. his name was Moses.

nothing in the life of the great liberator, lawgiver, and founder of the israelite 
nation can be verified from other sources, but the story of Moses, as told in the 
bible and the Quran, points to a visionary leader of extraordinary energy and rugged 
determination.

Calling to Moses from a mysterious bush which was aflame but not consumed, 
God sent Moses to tell the egyptian pharaoh to “let my people go” back to Canaan, 
their ancestral homeland. When Pharaoh refused, God sent ten plagues upon the 
egyptians, culminating in the Passover, when the angel of death slew the eldest sons 
of every egyptian household but spared the israelites. Jews to this day commemorate 
this event as one of their foremost holy days. Moses then led the fleeing israelites 
through the red sea, into the sinai desert.

the bible tells of God’s feeding, leading, and protecting the israelites during their 
forty years of desert wandering, despite their constant grumbling that they preferred 
slavery in egypt to freedom in the desert. Moses chafes under the burden of caring for 
such a carping tribe and complains to God that he’d rather be killed than continue 
as their leader.

the pivotal event of the israelites’ desert sojourn was Moses’s ascent of Mt. sinai, 
where God initiated a covenant with the israelites and gave Moses the ten Com-
mandments. “i will walk among you, and will be your God, and you shall be my 
people,” God said.

Moses died at the age of 120, according to the bible, on the slopes of Mt. nebo, 
where he gazed across the Jordan river into the land God had promised to the de-
scendants of abraham and isaac. tradition holds that he is the author of the first five 
books of the hebrew bible, the torah.

Much of this story is told in the Quran as well, where Moses is a great prophet, 
known as Musa and mentioned in the Quran more often than any other person. Mus-
lims believe that Moses foretold the coming of the prophet Muhammad (see #45). 
the lives of the two prophets are parallel in many ways. 

How would you describe Moses as a leader?
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